
F O R  I M M E D I A T E  R E L E A S E

PORTLAND, OREGON — OCTOBER 16, 2015 

Delia Grenville, Research Assistant to the Chief of Staff’s Office, Platform Engineering group at Intel has 

been selected to receive Women of Color Magazine’s receive Technologist of The Year Award at the 2015 

Women of Color STEM Conference on October 17, 2015 at the Detroit Marriot at the Renaissance Center  

in Detroit, Michigan. 

Over the past 15 years, Delia has served as a change agent and key strategist for global market leaders  

Oracle and Intel. With a stellar Fortune 200 track record for driving large-scale technology change, her focus 

on consumer centric research, technology transfer, and business innovation has consistently resulted in gained 

revenues and heighted competitive market share for multiple brands. Delia’s hybrid expertise and insight for 

identifying consumer interactivity, expectations, and purchasing, has transformed and optimized organizations 

and their product range. Her early experiences in diverse public sector, retail, supply chain and manufacturing 

honed her skills in synthesizing massive amounts of information to yield transformative, actionable insights.

“I am humbled and honored to be the recipient of this important award. It represents acknowledgment of a body 

of work in strategy, user experience, engineering, private and public sector. Like most women on the high tech 

career paths, I have made interesting compromises to strike a great life balance. What this moment has shown 

me is that it is possible in STEM to be recognized for making the most of every opportunity. My passion for this 

industry continues to grow as I see endless opportunities for not only women in technology - but women of color” 

remarks Delia. 

Celebrating its 20th year, the Women of Color STEM Conference is a multicultural event for women in scientific  

and technical careers that offers a unique opportunity to increase recruitment, retention, professional development 

and employee recognition capabilities.

Monica Emerson, National Chair of Women of Color STEM Conference, calls the awards long-deserved 

recognition for talented women. “Women of Color STEM Conference creates an informal, trusted community 

that provides support specifically to women professionals and students who seek encouragement and 

guidance as they prepare to enter into their professions.” Emerson adds, “Given the growing diversity of the 

current work force, employers must commit not only to leveling the playing field but also to addressing those 

inequalities that limit women from achieving their full career potential.” 

Delia Grenville to Receive  
Technologist of the Year Award
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Delia Grenville, Award Recipient 

http://www.deliagrenville.com


A B O U T  D E L I A  G R E N V I L L E

A published author and public speaker, Delia has served as guest lecturer at Stanford MBA School, the 

Strategic Innovation Lab at Ontario College of Art, and MIT. She has written more than a dozen articles on 

project management, research practices, and the user experience. Delia is the inventor of six digital content 

technologies with patents pending – technologies that allow consumers to filter content streaming to their 

televisions via the Internet and provide the ecosystem to advertise and enhance the content viewing experience.

Delia holds Ph.D. and Masters degrees in Industrial and Systems Engineering from Virginia Tech, where she 

specialized in Human Factors Engineering and Management Systems Engineering.

Her undergraduate degree in Mechanical Engineering is from Queens University in Kingston, Canada.
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To request an interview or speaking opportunity, please contact: Michelle Kalman | info@michellekalman.ca 

For more information about Women of Color, please visit: womenofcolor.net

A B O U T  W O M E N  O F  C O L O R  S T E M  C O N F E R E N C E

The Women of Color STEM Conference is a yearly conference that 

provides a unique forum for women in STEM to network, share ideas, 

discuss current training and professional development challenges, and 

inspire next generation women in STEM.

A B O U T  W O M E N  O F  C O L O R  M A G A Z I N E

Women of Color magazine is published by Career Communications 

Group (CCG), the leader in celebrating diversity and promoting 

equal opportunity for minorities and women in the fields of science, 

technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). CCG provides 

leadership in talent management and career development, enabling 

employers to recruit, retain, and recognize highly qualified minorities. 
 

Women of Color magazine 

For more information about Delia Grenville and to view a full Executive BIO, please visit deliagrenville.com
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